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MILESTONES: 
 

 Co-wrote the song “Big Swing” used in CBS radio promotion for CBS TV show “Two Broke 
Girls”. 

 

 "I Go A Little Mental" beat out Katy Perry’s “I Kissed A Girl” in The Cat Fight yesterday (Aug 
13, 2008)! In a rematch, Jennifer Rose again beat Perry’s new release “Hot and Cold” 
- Jeff "JJ Star" Duran @ KKZQ, The Edge 100.1 
 

 "Named one of the Top Five Vocalists in our latest SingerUniverse "Best Vocalist Of The 
Month" Competition" - SingerUniverse.com 

 

 Video DJ/Host - Metal Head Radio TV. 
Starting with episode 3, Oct. 2008, Jennifer was the host of this webTV show. This once-a-
month program, featuring videos of metal & hard-rock bands, received over 70,000 hits in its 
first month (Aug. 2008). 
 

 Included on compilation CD "Women Of Rock" from AH Music and MJR Films. 
 

 Performing with the Los Angeles Philharmonic at The Hollywood Bowl. 
 

 Offered slots at the Rocklahoma (Pryor, Oklahoma) & Fire Fest (UK). 
 

 Group tour to Toronto Canada. 
 
MUSIC Distribution: 
 

 Ten-song CD “Alone & Unsupervised” available on iTunes, CD Baby and AmazonMP3. 
 

 Compilation CD "WOMEN Of ROCK" from AH Music and MJR Films. 
Featuring the Jennifer Rose single, “I Go A Little Mental”. 
Available on:  iTunes, Amazon & Napster. 

 
Radio INTERVIEWS: 
 

 ARfm Radio    - DJ Steve 

 The Edge 100.1 FM   - Jennifer Rose discussed on “London Calling” with the UK’s Kelv 
Hellraser 

 The Edge 100.1 FM   - DJ JJ Duran – Los Angeles 

 Magic 99.1 FM   - DJ Mark Madia 

 Blast! Radio 1386   - DJ Mark Watkins 

 Blast! Radio 1386   - DJ Mark Watkins (follow-up to first interview) 
 
AIRPLAY: 

http://www.msplinks.com/MDFodHRwOi8vU2luZ2VyVW5pdmVyc2UuY29t
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USA: 

-  KNYN MAGIC 99.1 (CO) 
- The Edge 100.1 (CA) - mention on "London Calling" segment with Kelv Hellrazer (UK) 
- The Edge 100.1 (CA) - follow-up interview with DJ Jeff Duran 
- KBRE 92.5, The Bear, (CA) 
- WBRU (Providence, RI) 
- Hair Hut Radio, (NY - college) 
- Metal Head Radio, (MA, CA) 
- Radio Ugly, (NV, OH, TN) 
- Maximum Threshold Radio, (OH) 
- The Razors Edge Radio, (MN) 
- Galactic World Radio, (GA) 
- Village Music Shop Web Radio, (NY)  
- The Witching Hour Radio Show, (GA) 
- Soupy Gato Radio (MI) 
- Rock Stars Glued Radio  
- Radio Lake George, (NY) 
- 2 Brothers Radio (Live365) 
  

Europe: 
- ARfm Radio with Steve Price, (UK) 
- 102.8 Chorley FM, (UK) 
- BLAST! Radio 1386, (UK) 
- Hair Metal Haven with Chris Nelson, (UK) 
- WYKKYD BRU Radio, (UK) 
- Metal Asylum Radio Show, (UK) 
- TCFM All Girls Radio, (UK) 
- Rock Radio (UK) 
- Sunshine LIVE, (Netherlands) 
- The Rock and Roll Report (Canada) 
- CIFA 104.1 FM (Canada) 
- 95x Radio (Rep. of El Salvador) 

  
FEATURED Artist: 
 

 Clear Channel NEW! Featured Artist 
- Star 98.7 FM, Los Angeles 
- 104.3 MyFM, Los Angeles 
- KISS 102.7 FM, Los Angeles 
- 98ROCK, Tampa Bay, FL 

 Smokin Tunz Radio - Sept, 2008 

 Incite Rockit n Mix - online magazine 

 Jambonie.com 
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Reviews: 

 

Rob Evans, Power Play Magazine (UK) - Issue No 112 

To finish things off for this month I’d like you to cast your mind back to last year and a rather 

impressive demo from Jennifer Rose (c’mon, admit it, you remember the picture if nothing else). 

Well, she’s back and back with a very impressive debut album called "Alone & Unsupervised". If 

ever Debbie Harry got into bed with Lemmy (hey, they’re of a similar age, stranger things have 

happened) then lil’ Jen would be their bitchin’ offspring. This girl was born to rock and this album is 

the livin’ proof. Songwise, it’s comparable to the likes of Lita Ford or Pat Benatar but better than 

anything that these two ever recorded in the last fifteen years. It’s intelligent hard rock that never 

takes itself too seriously. I loved this album and you can check it out at 

www.JenniferRoseRocks.com 

 

Melodic Hard Rock Today - CD Review - Norway 

...(edited)... Her (Jennifer Rose) debut album Alone & Unsupervised is really a great rock album, 

and it’s not every day female rock artists of this caliber shows up and impress me like this! 

Musically this is a mix of Hard Rock, Classic Rock and Glam Rock with a lot of energy and power 

from Jennifer Rose! I have missed a rocking girl like this, and have to go back many years in my 

record collection to find such a great album like this! ... enjoy some really great addictive, 

memorable hard rocking songs of the finest mark! 

... check out Jennifer Rose now!!!! 

 

Rock Report - CD Review - Belgium 

When I put Ms. Rose's CD in my player for the first time my immediate thoughts were quite simple 

& straightforward: another gal going the path of the rock-chick, a blending of Blondie's mainstream 

capabilities & the hard rocking side of Pink. After a few spins however I discovered there was more 

than met my eye on that initial encounter, which is already more than a handful, by the way. 

Ms. Rose is rocking slightly harder than the competition. Just put on 'Toe 2 Toe', an AC/DC-styled 

rocker with a voice heavily reminiscent of a young Pat Benatar and you'll understand perfectly what 

I'm getting at here. Or listen to 'I Go A Little Mental' where the relentless rocking is putting most of 

her male counterparts to full-on shame. I'm glad to say that Jennifer Rose provided us with a very 

refreshing, hard hittin' release in an otherwise very dull musical year. 

 

Rob Evans, Power Play Magazine (UK) - Issue No 105 

"I’m going to finish the month with a bang (I should be so lucky). All of you people that have been 

starved of some good, honest, female fronted hard rock can look no further than America’s Jennifer 

Rose. This peroxide powerhouse has come out fighting with a very impressive four-track demo that 

will evoke memories of Joan Jett, Lita Ford and Pat Benatar. She should also appeal to the likes of 

http://www.msplinks.com/MDFodHRwOi8vd3d3Lkplbm5pZmVyUm9zZVJvY2tzLmNvbQ==
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Kelly Clarkson’s and Pink’s audience as she has a similar tempo, only with a heavier delivery. She 

looks good, she’s got memorable songs and she rocks. What more could you ask for? Her phone 

number, maybe? I like this chick. The music industry needs more like her.“ 

 

Comments: 

 

 Industry: 

 Your song "I Go A Little Mental" beat out Katy Perry in "The Cat Fight" yesterday (Aug 
13, 2008)!!   You're the best! KKZQ supports Jennifer Rose!!  
Commercial radio what are you waiting for? Sultry, Sexy and Sings Her Heart Out!!" 

- Jeff "JJ Star" Duran @ KKZQ, The Edge 100.1 
 

 "Jennifer Rose exudes what is so vital to the music scene today.  Beauty vitality, 
charisma, wit...and if that isn't enough, a powerhouse set of vocal pipes.  Having worked 
with Jennifer on various theatrical and musical ventures over the years, I would consider 
her a consummate professional, versatile in her ability to morph from one vocal styling to 
another.  And of course there's that disarming smile that accompanies each and every 
performance.  A complete giving of self and commitment to her craft. Look out 
world...Jennifer is going to steal your heart...and rock your world!" 

- Leo Marchildon, Composer 
 

 “Jennifer Rose Rocks in the Most Wykkyd Way! It's that deadly combination of sexy, 
unbelievable musicianship, hard driving energy and charisma! If you love the glory days 
of femme fatales like Pat Benatar and Lita Ford but with a modern punch, check out 
Jennifer Rose!” 

- Devo Man @ WYKKYD BRU Radio, UK 
 

 "When I first heard the voice of Jennifer Rose, it was instant ecstasy to my ears. Her 
voice is powerful and full of resonance, while still retaining a sexy signature tone...VERY 
few women can achieve this in the Rock world. Tone is everything.... listen to this up and 
coming Rock Siren at full volume!" 

- Derek J. Silva, touring/session guitarist & composer 
 

 "Wonderful - high energy, top performance rock music at the cutting edge. 
Hot guitars, tight drumming, powerful vocals. Love the songs Jen. Led Zepp watch out! - 
Mark x" 

- Mark Watkins, BLAST! Radio, UK 
 

 "... it was a pleasure to interview you, Jen! Would do it again in a heartbeat, and we 
should, maybe with your next release from "Alone & Unsupervised!" 
You're immensely talented, a joy to converse with - articulate, funny and quick-witted, not 
to mention humble and grateful for your success for yourself and to those who have 
believed in you all along - that's readily apparent and very gratifying to your fans. You're 
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in it for all the right reasons, and that too is refreshing. As I stated in the interview, it's not 
a matter of if, but rather when; it's also my belief that you'll be the same genuine and fun 
rocker girl when it happens - just richer and more successful! And there's absolutely 
nothing wrong with that! On the contrary, matter of fact, because it just means more rock 
'n' roll fans will discover you! 
All the best to you - I can't think of a more deserving soul - You Rock!" 

- Mark Madia of "The Mark & Bill Morning Show", MAGIC 99.1 FM (CO/WY/UT) 
 

 “I already knew you rocked, but the CD/EP versions of your songs outshine any online 
version, and sounded especially pleasing to my ears. "Repeat Offender" is just a hot 
rockin' high-energy, driving mover! I especially dig your sultry speaking parts in that one. 
"One Last Kiss" - a power ballad with hot riffs, but it's the way you seemingly & 
effortlessly jump octaves that brings it home - from soft and sweet to raspy & raucous! - 
nice harmonies, too, and that fade at the end has its own unexpected dramatic surprise! 
Well worth the wait, Jen, well worth it. You absolutely rock! Outstanding follow-ups - 
destined for airplay & downloads - hard to pick a favorite! Thanks, Jen! Your pics will 
look smashing in our FM studio!" 

- Mark Madia - MAGIC 99.1 FM (CO/WY/UT) 
 

 “Jen .. Just wanted to tell you that the tunz are KICKIN ASS on Smokin Tunz Radio. You 

have surpassed all other Feature Bands of the Month's of the past. You have set a new 

standard!! ROCK ON!! 

- Brian Boone  SMOKIN TUNZ RADIO 

 

 “Jennifer, your EP is rockin' awesome! I look forward to going live next week so I can 

play JENNIFER ROSE on our new radio station! Have a wonderful week and enjoy your 

awesome talent!!” 

- Paddy Noonan, Radio Free USA 

 

 It was 7pm EST when I heard it..."Repeat Offender" over the Wykkyd net waves! We 

love having your music glorifying our station, Jennifer! What a lovely talented woman you 

are! 

- Pete, Senior Promotions, WYKKYD BRU RADIO 

 

 "YOUR AMAZING!"   
- DJ KAT and JAAP RADIO World Wide 

  

http://www.msplinks.com/MDFodHRwOi8vc21va2ludHVuei5uZXQ=

